
The Association of Jewish Libraries of Southern California 

JEWISH BOOK MONTH SALUTED WITH MANY 
FESTIVE EVENTS 

1997 was not the year to leave town in search of Jewish Book Month activities. 
From the bloc buster five valley book festival which ran for ten days to rededicat
ed libraries in the city, JBM was a riotous calendar of events celebrating Jewish 
books and readers. From November 24th to December 24th here's what we 
Librarians did! 

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF HOLLYWOOD 

February 1998 

Erev JBM, November 23rd, reports Librarian Enid Sperber, the synagogue rededicated the Corwin Library, sparkling 
after extensive renovation, and honored benefactress Dorothy Corwin, daughter-in-law of Joseph H. Corwin for whom 
the library was named in 1952. New shelving, a custom built circulation desk, paint, carpet and six computers brought 
the facility into the 21st century. In a moving program attended by fourth through sixth grade Religious School students, 
adult education students and board members, Mrs. Corwin affixed a lovely glass 
mezzuah to the door post. In attendance were Mrs. Corwin's children, grandchil-
dren and special friends, including Rabbi Emeritus of Wilshire Boulevard Temple, 
Alfred Wolf. INSIDE THIS ISSUE! 

Celebrations continued with songs by the Junior Choir, an outdoor reception and a 
large book sale sponsored by the Day School Parent Association. The sale includ
ed a story corner where Day School teachers, dressed in appropriate costumes, 
read to the children. Librarian Sperber kvelled as people toured the new library 
and watched a continuous slide show on the computers. The show, prepared by 
library committee member Karen November, featured digital pictures of staff and 
students commenting about the library and their favorite Jewish book. Photos 
continued on page ten 

BOOK REVIEW 
EREV CHRISTMAS 

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION 
STIPEND 

ROUND TABLE ROUND UP 
WHAT'S UP? 

ARTISTS AND AUTHORS WITH SPECIAl GUEST SPEAKER, BEN KRUSE 
Discover Jewish American artist and author Alexander Z. Kruse through his son Benedict Kruse. 

Direct from the Huntington Library's exhibition entitled "From Pushcarts to Paradise", Ben 
will add a personal tamily touch to a slide show of his father's remarkable paintings. The 

art reveals the New York of Alexander who led a typical first generation Lower East 

NEXT 
GENERAL 
MEETING: 

FEBRUARY2, 
1998 

Side ghetto existence until his discovery by artists of the famous Ash can School of 
painters. In turn, Alexander inspired Ben Shahn and others. 
Alexander's colorful life included painting scenery for Oscar Hammerstein Sr. at 
the start of his career. He wrote an autobiographical novel about a Jewish artist; 
East of Broadway captures the bustling world of his youth. He wrote two signif
icant artist's manuals which sold in the hundreds of thousands. Ben wrote a book 
about his father's art career called Taking Art to Heart. Autographed books will be 
available for purchase after the talk. 

JOIN US Monday evening, February 2 at 7:30pm in the UJ Boardroom. The UJ 
is just east of the Mulholland exit of the 405 freeway. The address is 15600 

Mulholland Drive, Los Angeles. If you need further directions, call Librarian Rick 
Burke at 310-476-9777 ext. 3188. 



Library Light 
LA. LIBRARIANS, GO EAST! 

SCHROEDER/FUND OFFERS STIPENDS 
by Adaire Klein 

The Dorothy Schroeder Memorial Fund again offers stipends to AJLSGniembers fu good standing for the 33rd AJL 
convention, June 21-24 in Philadelphia. The perquisites- curreht;.empiqyinen.t in Judaica Librarianship and plans to 
attend the entire convention proceedings- are outlineifon:·the:appiicationfom1 printed on (the insert). Complete this 
form and send it to Adaire Klein no later than March 15, 1998; AJLSC members are eligible to apply for both our 
Schroeder grants and the national AJL convention grant 

The Schroeder Scholarship Committee members, Klein, Barbara Le:ffarid Dorothy Steiner, want to encourage conven
tion attendance by those who have not been before and those who are not receiving money elsewhere. The Schroeder 
fund intends to support the professional growth of AJLSC librarians by partially subsidizing attendance at the annual 
conference. Eligibility includes factors listed above and active membership ·contribution to the local chapter 

AJLSC Library Light is distributed free 
to AJLSC members. 

LIBRARY LIGHT SHOULD NOT BE 
FORGOT AT TU BISH VAT! 

Deadline for the March issue is 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1998. 
We need all submissions by this date to 
publish timely. Submit articles on IBM 
compatible disks with print outs. 

Mail orE mail to: 

Ellen Cole, co-editor 
 

 

Layout: Enid Sperber, co-editor 
Computer Consultant: Philip R. Gordon 

Permission to reprint is granted when 
credit is given to: 
"AJLSC Library Light" 

* MAZEL TOV to: * 
Sue and Paul Greening on the immi

nent marriage of their son Jeremy to 

Heidi McNeal on Super Bowl 

Sunday, January 25th in Bel Air. 

* HIP HIP HOORAY to:* 

Sue Greening for her terrific work 

co-ordinating the successful ten day, 

five valley Jewish Book Festival. 

HELLO, 
HELLO THERE! 

We have one new institution
al member. Welcome to the 

Emek Hebrew Academy. AJLSC 
Board member Sharon Blumenstein 

is the librarian there. 

By mid-December our membership 
numbered 62, new and renewing, 
reports Sue Greening, Member

ship Vice-President; 13 of 
these are institutional 

members. 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

AJLSC: 
Mort. February 2, 1998 
General Meeting at the UJ 
From Pushcarts to Paradise 

Mon. March 9, 1998 
Board Meeting at University Synagogue 

Mon. March 30, 1998 
General Meeting for April 
at Beth Am 
Rare Books 

Mon. May 11, 1998 
Board Meeting at Gayle Schnaid's 

Mon. June 8, 1998 
Annual Gala 
At the Getty, We hope! 

AJL: 
Future Conventions in 
Philadelphia : June 1998 
Florida: June 1999 
Washington, DC : June 2000 



ISRAEL IS SCIENCE FICTION 
by Ellen Cole 

When was the last time you could check out the predictions of science 
fiction? Grab the chance right now by grabbing a copy of Theodor 
Herzl's only novel, Old-New Land, off the library shelf. Enjoy this 
SF written in 1902 about the imagined world of 1923 and compare its 
scenarios with the real Israel. 

Herzl, famous as the driving force behind Zionism, was a writer conversant with the scientific and socio-politi
cal advances of his day. He wrote - in German - this dynamic SF interlaced with a pallid romance and under
pinned by a passionate reaction to his nasty present where anti-Semitism wrecked self-esteem and inhibited 
careers for educated, cultured Jewish men in Western Europe enthralled with nationalism, the secular religion. 
You read futurist notions, commonplace today, wild flight of mocked fancy then. Astonishingly, the author made 
just one trip to Palestine in his entire life. 

Literary dictionaries define SF as popul{lf modem fiction that explores probable consequences of some improb
able or impossible transformation of the basic conditions of human existence and deals with human response to 
advances in science and technology. Bingo! a genre description of Old-New Land, which, the novel's tag line 
explains, is a new society on old soil. As Herzl paints his ideal world he reveals his knowledge, resentments, 
fears and dreams for the Jews. 

Herzl's new society boasts innovations in communal living, democratic government, higher education and sci
entific agriculture where Jews work the land. His street-light system is cute, his reliance on railroads not daring 
enough. The sexes have equality leading to sensible use of old maids, ie. single women. The national language 
is not Hebrew. Relations with Arabs are friendly. 

The clear style reflects the author's journalism career. Dialogue is stiff, the way it was 100 years ago. Characters 
are portavoces for Herzl's ideas, most modeled on his friends who actually did many of the things mentioned in 
the plot. The story frame is weak, but by putting Friedrich, the main character, on a desert island for 20 years, 
Herzl unknowingly lucked out: his omission of World War I (which he could not have predicted in 1902) jumps 
from ludicrous to logical and explains his version oflsrael's sovereignty. 

Mark the 1 OOth anniversary of Zionism and the 50th birthday of Israel, with innocent, utopian Altneuland. Israel 
is a brave new world where Friedrich moves from depressed shame to joy in his identity. In 1902 pride in being 
Jewish was the wildest science fiction of all! 

Old-New Land by Theodor Herzl. New York: Bloch Publishing, 1960. 296p. $3.95 for the hardback! No ISBN. 
-or-

Altneuland: Old-New Land by Theodor Herzl. Haifa : Haifa Publishing Company Ltd, 1960. 218p. $15 through 
its third edition in 1964. Now? Be nice to your rare book dealer. No ISBN. This is the illustrated edition hon
oring the centenary of Herzl's birth. 



Library Light 
INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIPS OF AJLSC 

1997-98 

ADAT ARIEL 
Weber Library 

ANNE FRANK MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

BRENTWOOD SCHOOL - WEST CAMPUS 

CONGREGATION NER TAMID OF SOUTH BAY 

EMEK HEBREW ACADEMY 

KADIMA HEBREW ACADEMY 

SEPHARDIC TEMPLE TIFERETH ISRAEL 
Levy Sephardic Library 

STEPHEN S. WISE TEMPLE 
Jack and Mildred Diener Memorial Library 

TEMPLE EMANUEL 
Temple Emanuel Library 

TEMPLE ISAIAH 
Levine Library 

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF HOLLYWOOD 
Corwin Library 

TEMPLE JUDEA 

Paul Rubenstein Library 

UNIVERSITY SYNAGOGUE 
Kleiner Library 

IN MEMORIAM 

Jean Kahn Shapiro, daughter of Peter M. Kahn, founder of the Jewish 
Community library of the BJE died in late November 1997. We knew 
her as the smart, dynamic and ever loyal supporter of her father' lega
cy and will miss her wit and wisdom. 

Internationally respected historian of anti-Semitism, leon Poliakov, 
died in December 1997 in Paris. Born in St. Petersburg, the author 
fled to Paris after the 191 7 Bolshevik Revolution. He participated in 
the French Resistance during World War II and testified at the 
Nuremberg and Klaus Barbie trials. He is famous for his five volume 
History of Anti-Semitism, Haruest of Hate and Jewish Bankers and 
the Holy See. 

May their memories be a blessing. 

SCHROEDER FUND DONATIONS RECEIVED 
WITH THANKS FROM: 

+Anonymous for our fine work! 

+Ellen Cole in memory of Saul Rosner, dear friend of our member 
Judy Katz. 

+Ellen Cole, Sue Greening, Adaire Klein and Gayle Schnaid for 
purchasing tribute cards at the December General Meeting. 

DON'T FORGET THE SCHROEDER FUND 
Tribute cards support the Dorothy Schroeder Memorial Fund which provides incentive 

awards to those who make significant contributions to Judaic Librarianship, convention trav

el and education class grants. Donations are easily made to Adaire by mail to the Wiesenthal 

Center or E-Mail to: aklein@wiesenthal.com. Please make your checks out to the Dorothy 

Schroeder Memorial Fund, not AJLSC; the bank accounts are different. 

PERSONAL REPORT on the PERSONNEL PRACTICES COMMITTEE 
by Susan Dubin 

The Personnel Practices Committee of the Bureau of Jewish Education met late last fall to make recommendations to 
the various schools regarding salaries for Judaic teachers. I attended as the library representative to the Committee. 

This year the committee voted to revise the salary schedule by making the salary difference between each step on the 
salary scale more equitable. Although librarians are technically covered by the Personnel Practices Code, most librari
ans are not currently recognized by their institutions as Judaic teachers on the salary schedule, but have made their own 
arrangements with their employers for salary and/or benefits. A meeting with Yoni Schultz is being planned to see how 
we can best serve our AJLSC members while moving toward getting them recognized by their respective schools and 
the Bureau. If you have input on this vital matter, please call me at VBS, Sheila Sporn Library, with your suggestions 
and recommendations. 



SANTA CLAUS AND MY JEWISH PROBLEM 

(An anonymous poem just circulated on the internet. It balances literary reference, literary license and parody. The original poem, A Visit from St. 
Nicholas was written in 1828 by Clement Clark Moore, a scholar of Oriental and Greek literature. Known affectionately as "Twas the Night 

Before Christmas' it continues ever popular and valuable: an 1860 copy of the manuscript sold at auction in December 1997 for $211,000!) 

Twas the night before Christmas, and we being Jews, 

My girlfriend and me -- we had nothing to do. 

The gentiles were home, hanging stockings with care, 

Secure in their knowledge St Nick would be there. 

But for us, once the Hanukkah candles burned down, 

There was nothing but boredom all over town. 

The malls and the theaters were all closed up tight; 

There weren't any concerts to go to that night. 

A dance would have saved us, some ballroom or swing, 

But we searched through the papers; there wasn't a thing. 

Outside the window sat two feet of snow; 

With the wind chill (they said) at fifteen below. 

And while all I could do was sit there and brood, 

My girl saved the night and called out "CHINESE FOOD!" 

And we ran to the closet, grabbed hats, mitts and boots --

To cover our heads, our hands and our foots. 

We pulled on our jackets, all puffy with down. 

And boarded "The T," bound for old Chinatown. 

The train nearly empty, it rolled through the stops, 

While visions of wontons danced through our kopfs. 

We hopped off at Park Street; the Common was bright 

With fresh-fallen snow and the trees strung with lights, 

Then crept through "The Zone" with its bums and its thugs, 

And entrepeneurs selling ladies and frugs. 

At last we reached Chinatown, rushed through the gate, 

Past bakeries and markets and shops and cafes, 

In search of a restaurant: "Which one? Let's decide!" 

We chose "Hunan Chazer," and ventured inside. 

Around us sat others, their platters piled high 

With the fmest of foods their money could buy: 

There was roast duck and squid, (sweet, sour and spiced,) 

Dried beef and mixed veggies, lo mein and fried rice, 

Whole fish and moo shu and shrimp chow mein, too. 

And General Gaus chicken and rna po tofu ... 

When at last we decided, and the waiter did call, 

We said: "Skip the menu"!" and ordered it all. 

And when in due time the food was all made, 

It came to the table just like a parade. 

Before us sat dim sum, spare ribs and egg rolls. 

And four different soups, in four great big bowls. 

The courses kept coming, from spicy to mild, 

And higher and higher toward the ceiling were piled. 

And while this went on, we became fully aware 

Every diner around us had started to stare. 

Their jaws hanging open, they looked on unblinking; 

Some dropped their teacups, some drooled without thinking. 

So much piled us, one dish after the other, 

My girlfriend and I couldn't see one another! 

Now we sat there, we two, without proper utensils, 

While they handed us something that looked like two pencils. 

We poked and we jabbed till our fmgers were sore 

And half of our dinner wound up on the floor. 

We tried -- how we tried! -- but, sad truth to tell, 

Ten long minutes later and still hungry as well, 

We swallowed our pride, feeling vaguely like dorks, 

And called to our waiter to bring us two forks. 

We fressed and we feasted, we slurped and we munched. 

We noshed and we supped, we breakfasted and lunched. 

We ate 'till we couldn't and drank down our teas 

And barely had room for our fortune cookies. 

But my fortune was perfect; it summed up the mood 

When it said "Pork is kosher, when it's in Chinese food." 

And my girlfriend -- ... she got a real winner; 

Hers said: "Your companion will pay for the dinner." 

Our bellies were full and at last it was time 

To travel back home and write down this rhyme ... 

Of our Chinatown trek (and to privately speak 

About trying to refme our chopstick-using technique). 

The MSG spun round and round in our heads, 

As we tripped and we laughed and gaily we said, 

As we carried our leftovers home through the night; 

"Good Yom Tov to all -- and to all a Good Night!" 



Library Light 
INAUGURAL VALLEY JEWISH BOOK FESTIVAL 
PROVES A WELCOME, SUCCESSFUL EVENT 

Sue Greening, co-ordinator of the entire five valley book festival, the People of the Book, shared some preliminary news 

of the ten day book fair. Event attendance was both large and small; even those with light tum out produced rave 

reviews and happy, laudatory phone calls. The chil

dren's character breakfast attracted over 100 people, 

Harriet Rochlin and William Kramer drew about 

200 and the Kellermans appearance was a sell out 

SRO. The cyberfest on the final day of the festival 

swelled from a trickle to mobbed by late afternoon. 

Total book sales exceeded everyone' wildest 

dreams: $16,000 with $4000 being sold on the fmal 

Sunday. Sue, an AJLSC board member and Librarian 

Jewish Community Center, deserves many kudos for her endless hours of work. She notes she 

learned a lot and hopes the program continues. The festival wanted to involve LA area Jews in 

community book events. The goal was gracefully accomplished. 

Susan Dubin, co-chair with Martha Globerman of the Children Are Authors Program of the 

book festival, reports books were submitted from all over the city. The children were invited 

to create original books to be put on display all during the festival at the WVJCC. The 

youngest child participating was in nursery school. She submitted a book dictated to her 

mother with original pictures. Children from Temple Isaiah wrote comic books about the 

prophets. Sinai Akiba sent books from young authors written in Hebrew. One class 

created a large joint project book. All those who entered books received a 

certificate of participation. Dubin and Globerman send special thanks to 

the teachers, librarians and administrators who encouraged their young 

authors to write. 

X:X CONDOLENCES * 
to: 

Joan Buchbinder on the death of her beloved brother, Bill Lieber, from cancer. 
Judy Katz on the death of her dear friend and companion, Saul Rosner. 



Association of Jewish Libraries of Southern California 
Dorothy Schroeder Fund 

Application for Association of Jewish Libraries Convention 
Scholarship 

Guidelines: 
* Applicant must be a member of AJL-SC 
* Applicant must be currently employed in Judaica Librarianship 
* Recipient of a scholarship must plan to a!lend entire convention 
* All information wili remain confidential 
*Every effort is made to assist as many people as possible, with special emphasis on new people 
* Complete this application and mail/fax before March 15, 1998 to 

 
 

  
    

Date: -------------------------
Convention City: __________ Dates: ____________ _ 

Name: 

Address~---------------------------------
Phone Fax: e-mail -----------------
Employer ___________________________________________ _ 
Position/Tiile ____________________________________________ . 
How long in present position: ____________________________ _ 
Are you a member of AJL-SC') AJL ? ___________________ _ 
Officc/s held: AJL-SC? AJL? ______________ _ 
What do you hope to gain from this convention? 

If you receive a scholarship, what commitment are you prepared to make to AJL-SC? 

Will you receive funding from any other source? ________________________ _ 
lfso,fromwhom? _______________________________________________ ___ 

Does your employer subsidize your attendance?~------------------------
If so, how much is the subsidy? _________________________________________ _ 
Do you o~ject if your employer receives a letter notifying them that you have been awarded a 
scholarship for AJL National Convention? ________________________________ __ 

Signature _________________ _ 



ROUND TABLE ON HOME JEWISH LIBRARIES PROVES A 
ROUND SUCCESS! 

By lisa Handelman 

A good sized crowd of AJLSC members and guests formed a 
receptive audience for the successful round table on Your Home 
Jewish Library. The December general meeting was a prelude 
event to the five valley Jewish book festival, The People of the 
Book. Three panel members discussed selecting materials "From 
Board Books to Software." Everyone learned about ideas and 
sources and enjoyed the dynamic and interesting speakers. 

The first speaker, Ellen Cole, AJLSC member, Librarian at Temple 
Isaiah's Levine Library and the Chair of AJL's national Sydney 
Taylor Children's Book Award Committee spoke eloquently on choices for books to own 
and treasure, organized by age and subject. Stressing that building your own home 
library "is not a shop 'til you drop experience," she noted books must be recently pub
lished or they will not be readily available from local book stores. Her winning sugges
tions came from the best books, ranked in the Sydney Taylor Committee's Best of Bunch 
publication. Ellen created an excellent handout listing picture books and young adult 
novels grouped into eight topics including holidays, history, bible stories and folktales. If 
you would like a copy of this useful handout, contact me at Adat AriEl's Weber Library 
or Ronda Rose at Temple Emanuel's Library. 

Second speaker, AJLSC member Kathy Bloomfield, owns forWORDS Books, an excel
lent source of Judaica for children. She took a different tack and discussed secular pic
ture books which highlight and deliver Jewish values, such as the gorgeous Milo and the 
Magical Stones. As she outlined the plot of the charming children's picture books she 
brought with her, she noted how they espoused values dear to Judaism. Anyone interest
ed in her list of suggestions should contact her at for WORDS. 

The third and last speaker moved from books to computer screen. Steve Puzarne, Cantor 
and Religious School Director of Temple Shir Shalom of Santa Monica is also the owner 
of Aleph-Byt Consulting. He specializes in Judaic software. The audience was treated to 
a preview of the Aleph-Bet Schoolhouse, a Noah's Ark CD-Rom and a third CD-Rom 
devoted to all the weekly Parachute. His software suggestions would be useful to syna
gogue libraries and many in the audience lined up to line up Steve after the evening pro
gram. If you are interested in further software information, contact Abigail Yasgur at the 
Jewish Community Library (note they have a new phone number) and Steve at Shir 
Shalom. 

From Top to Bottom, Left to Right: 

Ellen Cole, Librarian, Temple Isaiah, 
Sidney Taylor Award Chair 

Kathy Bloomfield, Owner For WORDS Bks. 

Steve Puzarne, Cantor, Religious School 
Director, Shir Shalom 

Nettie Frishman, LAPL Emeritus, who 
renamed the Children s Book Award, 
after Sidney Taylor 



Library Light 
ADS IN liBRARY liGHT WORK FAST AND WEll 
Rabbi Ephraim Niehaus happily announces that the position he 
listed in the last issue of Library Light (December'97) is success
fully filled. He is delighted to have an AJLSC librarian helping 
to set up his Talmud Torah Library in Santa Monica. 

CATAlOG ClASS ANNOUNCES SUBJECT OF FIElD TRIP 
... Or is that subjects on field trips? Instructor Joel Tuchm:: n'c 
advanced cataloging class will travel to Emek Hebrew Academy 
to use the computers. Joel plans to give class members literal 
hands on experience connecting, through the internet, with 
Library of Congress and OCLC MARC Records. 

ATHENA ABSORBS SCRIBE 
Ellen Cole at Isaiah, Susan Dubin at VBS and Ellen Mark at 
Tifereth Israel bid a sad adieu to Peggy Ark and the support staff of Scribe Software in Arizona, November 28th. Ark 
was one of the original founders of Scribe fourteen years ago; her technical wizardry and calm voice will be sorely 
missed. Beginning December 1, Nichols Advanced Technologies in Texas will provide technical support until June 
1999 when the new company will require new programs that can handle 21st century dating systems. Nichols claim to 
fame is their ALA blessed library automation program, Athena. 

MOT ANNOUNCES REVISED lEXICON 
The Museum of Tolerance has updated and revised its dictionary, Lexicon of Hate. This useful pamphlet about hate 
groups in the United States is available from the Wiesenthal Center Library; for your copy, call Adaire Klein there. 

BJE AND JEWISH COMMUNITY liBRARY MOVE 
The Bureau of Jewish Education has an official new address at 5700 Wilshire Blvd. The Jewish Community Library 
offices headed by AJLSC member Abigail Yasgur are here. The Library has a different location a few blocks east at 
6006 Wilshire on the comer of Ogden and Wilshire. Look for news of the official reopening. 

THANKS FROM THE PUBLIC liBRARY 
President Ronda Rose shares a thank you note sent to all AJLSC from the County of Los Angeles Library system for the 
Jewish books we donated at our May '97 meeting. This annual donation of books to the public libraries' multi-cultural 
holdings started at the gala reopening of the main branch ofLAPL in 1992 and the program AJLSC presented as part of 
the month long activities. 

CElEBRATE JEWISH WOMEN 
The second annual celebration of Jewish Woman of Valor, a major part of Women's History Month in March, will spot
light three dynamo distaff Jews. An advisory committee of prominent Jewish historian/educators helped members of the 
Jewish Women's Archives and Ma'yan, The Jewish Women's Project of New York's Upper West Side JCC, select the 
women for 1998. Rebecca Gratz, founder of Sunday Schools; Molly Picon, grande dame of America's Yiddish 
theater; and Lillian Wald, founder of the Henry Street Settlement House will grace posters and fill resource material to 

be mailed to libraries this month. If you did not request these materials last fall, call (617) 232-2258 pronto! 

AJl CO-SPONSORS SHORT STORY COMPETITION 
In conjunction with Pitspopany Press of New York and Jerusalem, AJL announces the sponsorship of a new Jewish short 
story competition for non-published authors writing for middle grade readers ages 8-12. The topic for the 1997-98 com
petition is humor stories. The one winner and three runners-up of the Judaica Librarians' choice award will receive 
monetary prizes ($1000 and $250 respectively) and their stories will become the property ofPitspopany. AJL cannot 
assure publication of the winners, but Pitspopany does plan to consider winners for future publication. Manuscripts are 
due by February 15, 1998 and winners will receive awards at the AJL banquet in Philadelphia. For rules and forms for 
submission contact Hazel Karp, 880 Somerset Drive, NW, Atlanta, GA 30327 or email at hkarp02@emory.edu. 



WHY THE INTERNET FOR JUDAICA liBRARIES? (Part 5) 
by Barbara Leff 

The best way to answer the title question is to look at books covering this topic. Their contents are so diverse and inter
esting that this alone should motivate you to go online and surf the net for yourself. It does seem ironic to refer to print 
materials in order to gain access to the Internet, when, in fact, you could go online and fmd it all yourself, and it would 
be much more current. However, those of us steeped in the print tradition find books very comforting. I think one of 
the best ways to become familiar with the Internet is to start with a printed guide, knowing that when you go online you 
will fmd most of the resources listed in the guide, as well as more and different resources. 

As ofthis writing (12/97), I know of three books on the subject: 

Green, Irving. Judaism on the Web. New York, MIS:Press, 1997. ISBN 1-55828-515-6 paperback. $16.95. (publisher 
maintains live links to all Web sites listed-- http://www.mispress.com). 

Levin, Michael. The Guide to the Jewish Internet. San Francisco, No Starch Press, 1996 . ,;;· ""· •· 
ISBN 1-886411-16-6 paperback- $27.95. (publisher- 800-420-7240) 
Includes IBM-PC disk with links to all Web sites listed (not for a Macintosh). 

Romm, Diane. The Jewish Guide to the Internet, 2nd edition. Northvale, New Jersey, Jason Aronson Inc., 1997. 
ISBN 1-56821-914-8 paperback- $30.00. (publisher: 800-782-0015) 

Updates to this, her 2nd edition, are on the Web at http://www.uscj.org/metny/bellmobj/jnet2.htm 
Updates to Diane's 1st edition are on the Web:http://www.uscj.org/metny/bellmobj/jnet.htm 
(Note: I found these by simply searching for "Diane Romm" on the Web.) 

Interestingly, even though all three books appear to cover the same topic, they are all different. Many subtopics and 
sites included are similar, but many are different because the authors approached the topic of Judaism from different per
spectives and interests. 

Recommendations are difficult. I usually go to librarian Diane Romm's book first because I 
know her and the quality of her work. (I assisted her in a Continuing Education Unit course she 
taught at Association of Jewish Libraries convention in Cleveland in June 1997.) Her introduc
tion to both editions on how to search the Internet is extremely helpful. Her listings are clear 
and concise, descriptions are brief and usually adequate. I know other librarians who go to the 
Green or Levin books first -- they find them interesting and useful because of the lengthy and 
user-friendly descriptions and eclectic selections. I own all three books. 

Again, I emphasize that each time you search the Internet and World Wide Web, you will get 
different results -- which can be very disconcerting for a librarian. The reasons are that, in the time it takes me to write 
this, hundreds of new sites have been created, and others are abandoned because of disinterest, better replacements, too 
time-consuming to maintain, etc. Also, search engines continually update their features and their databases so, unbe
knownst to you, you may be using a different search method from just a few minutes before. Thus, using several search 
engines for the same topic is the best way to find things. This can be frustrating. Change is constant on the Internet, 
which is what makes it so exciting. 

As a librarian, once you get the mindset that change is good, that the Internet is here to stay and it has forever changed 
the field of librarianship, and that you must accept it -- then you will begin to feel comfortable with it and use it. But 
don't despair -- it won't replace all books! 



Library Light 
continued from page one 

taken at the reception were immediately available on the computer as an exciting muiltimedia library event. Jewish 
book month 1997 will linger in memory as high tech tools shared in a warm, hamish family atmosphere. 

VALLEY BETH SHALOM 
Susan Dubin and Helene Gersuk report that Day School and Religious School activities in the Sheila Sporn Library used 
Israel's 50th birthday as its theme. Children were invited to read 50 books with six being about Israel. For the Jewish 
Braille Read-In, participants in this annual library tzedakah project kept track of class participation by highlighting dif
ferent cities in Israel. For each class member reading and bringing in a donation, the class could put one star on the 
Israeli city of their choice. The class with the most cities "visited"will get an ice cream party. 

Fourth grade Day School students made a data base of books they read about Israel. Religious school students read 
Jewish books noted on a library reading chart and prepared research papers on Jewish heroes. All students were invited 
to participate in the Children Are Authors event in the People of the Book Festival and several young authors had books 
on display at the WVJCC. As a culmination to the focus on Jewish Books, several local Jewish authors are scheduled to 
visit later this year and share some of their new books. Students who are in the READ 50 Club will be invited to a spe
cial reception with guest authors. 

TEMPLE ISAIAH 
In the Levine Library Ellen Cole launched a reading contest called the I-Z Read which celebrates the 50th anniversary 

of the state oflsrael in 1998 and the lOOth anniversary of Zionism in 1997. Using the bona fide history of Zionism, 
Ellen promotes books which promote dreams. The contest runs from Jewish Book Month until Purim. Students in 
grades two through six compete in two divisions by reading Jewish Books at their grade level and reporting to Ellen. 
Five books capture a yogurt certificate and ten or more qualify for prizes at the big Purim Assembly. Prizes are Jewish 
books and theme jewelry and games. While the contest is in progress Ellen hears book reports daily. The Library is 
decorated with photos of major Zionist and Israeli players and the wall posters for each contestant on which stickers 
mark readers'progress. This year posters proclaim Books Promote Dreams! 

In keeping with the theme, Ellen lectures to all religious school classes about Herzl; Roman, Turkish and British control 
of Palestine; concepts of nationalism and statehood and the miracle oflsrael's modem recreation. She encourages stu
dents to liken this watershed event to the Apaches deciding to create their nation state in Arizona and challenges the 
children to suggest tools to create a country operating only from a position of weakness against political and military 
giants. Discussions are lively and eager students gain much history and a hook into library usage as they consider when 
the subject heading is Israel and when it is Palestine! 

WEST VALLEY JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
Sue Greening did superhuman work as co-ordinator of the five valley festival called People of the Book. In ten days in 
the valley she promoted 25 book programs starring 40 speakers at 13 locations, most, including the major book store at 
the WVJCC. The festival had something bookish, something Jewish for everyone from tots to seniors. Lectures, pajama 
parties, character breakfasts, movement and meditation, cooking and comedy were some of the festival highlights. See 
What's Up for the early reports on the festival, just concluded as we go to press. 

TIFERETH ISRAEL 
Ellen Mark writes the Levy Sephardic Library celebration was short and sweet and fun this year. She ran a book mark 
contest incorporating the theme oflsrael and books. Children's designs included libraries, reading and Israel. The book 
marks will be laminated and given to members of the congregation. After winter break, Religious School students com
mence a reading contest to run until Purim. 

STEPHEN S. WISE DAY SCHOOL 



Helen Rogaway invited authors Nancy Smiler Levinson and Joanne Rocklin to a book faire reception on December 11th 
in the Diener Memorial Library. Throughout Jewish Book Month students participated daily in the DEAR Read-a-than: 
Drop Everything And Read! Each day the whole school stopped and read at the same time. 

SIMON WIESENTHAl CENTER liBRARY AND ARCHIVES 
Adaire Klein announced the Museum of Tolerance hosted Janice Cohn who discussed her children's book, The 
Christmas Menorahs, How a Town Fought Hate, the runner-up for the 1995 Sydney Taylor Award. In the Peltz Theater 
on December 14th, Cohn, an author and a psychotherapist, talked about the real anti-Semitic events in Billings, Montana 
and how the community stood together against bigotry. On December 28th the MOT celebrated Hanukkah with latkes 
and a story teller. 

SINAl TEMPlE 
On Friday, December 12th, Sinai Temple Blumenthal Library held its annual Jewish Book Month Library Shabbat, notes 
Rita Frischer. Following a 6 PM service, a 7 PM dinner honoring Harriet White, Co-Chairperson of the Library 
Committee, and her husband Irvin White, for their ongoing and outstanding contributions to the temple and the Los 
Angeles Jewish community will take place. Over 200 paid reservations were received. 

After the presentation of the awards and of books donated to the Library in honor of the Whites, Sinai Rabbi David 
Wolpe and his father, Rabbi Gerald Wolpe of Philadelphia, held an informal discussion on "Books as Bridges: A Link 
Between the Generations." The Wolpes, father and son, talked about the books important to their family and to each of 
them, covering a wide gamut of literature, both Jewish and general. 
When the discussion was over, Rabbi Wolpe lead the guests to the Library's Annual Open House where they viewed an 
exhibit of original children's art and illustration, as well as other book materials, on loan from "Every Picture Tells A 
Story" gallery and bookstore. Library Open House was held following Shabbat morning services, during which Library 
Committee members were honored and Joel Tuchman, Sinai's Cataloger and Judaica Research Librarian, was called to 
the Torah. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY liBRARY 
Despite the hassles of packing up and moving to a new location - a novel, but not choice JBM activity, comments 
Library Director Abigail Yasgur- the Kahn Library offered three wonderful Sunday afternoon programs for JBM. On 
December 7th David Ackerman, BJE's Assistant Director read at Temple Beth Am and on December 14th Ellen Cole, 
Temple Isaiah Librarian and Chair of the Sydney Taylor Awards read at the Beverly Hills Library. Devorah Spilman, 
storyteller, performed at Beverly Hills on December 21st. 

ADAT ARI El TEMPlE 
Weber Librarian Lisa Handelman combined a Day School requirement (all students must read a book with Jewish con
tent for book reports for their general studies teachers) with fifth grade participation in Shofar Magazine's annual 
Readers Are Leaders essay contest. During JBM students read a book on a Jewish theme by a Jewish author and wrote 
an essay about the Jewish teaching in their book. Students who wished, then entered their homework assignment to the 
magazine contest which is offered across the country until February 1st, then judged by AJL librarians. 

SHOW AND SEll 
Temple and school libraries held JBM book sales. Arna Schwartz of Temple Beth Am's Lainer Library made her book 
sale part of the Hanukkah boutique and garnered $1000. Martha Globerman ran a reading program at Temple Ramat 
Zion in honor of JBM and Israel's 50th anniversary. A congregant created a large tree and each book read became a leaf 
inscribed with the reader's name. The tree was mounted in the Library for all to see. Dorothy Steiner of Temple Akiba 
ran a reading program called Take Flight : Read, with prizes for children who read from JBM until April. To honor JBM 
Dorothy created a display of Jewish books at the Marina del Rey Public Library as did Michael Masliah at the Culver 
City Public Library. At University Synagogue, reports Kleiner Librarian Lisa Udi, 45 to 50 fifth grade Religious 
School students participated in the Jewish Braille Read-a-than. While they were reading Lisa created a book display 
using new books revealing the vibrant diversity of Jewish life. 
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